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New Klein Tools® Full Frame Gasket Safety Glasses Provide Extra Protection and
Coverage
Aug. 25, 2022 (Lincolnshire, Ill.) – Klein Tools (www.kleintools.com), for professionals since 1857,
introduces new additions to Klein’s expanding line of jobsite safety products, Gasket Safety Glasses, which
provide extra protection from dirt and debris getting into your eye area, without compromising fit and comfort.
Professional Full-Frame Gasket Safety Glasses, Clear Lens (Cat. No. 60470), Gray Lens (Cat. No.
60471)
• Superior impact protection (tested to the latest ANSI Z87.1+ and CSA Z94.3 eyewear standards)
• Foam gasket and nylon strap provide secure seal preventing dirt and debris from entry
• UV protection; effectively blocks 99.9% of harmful UV rays
• High quality polycarbonate lens provides scratch resistance and high optimal clarity
• Durable, anti-fog coating won’t wear off; works well even with masks
• Non-slip fit; rubber nose piece and temple tips for secure fit and grip
• Includes microfiber storage pouch/cleaning cloth
• Replacement Gasket/Strap Kit (Cat. No. 60483) also sold separately

“Tradespeople working in dirty and dusty environments will benefit from the extra eye protection provided by
these Klein Pro Full Frame Gasket Safety Glasses,” says Shantanu Deshpande, group product manager at
Klein Tools. “The soft, but durable gasket and strap combination ensures long-term comfort and secure fit all
day—allowing uninterrupted work and keeping debris clear from the eye area.”
For more information, visit www.kleintools.com/new-products or search for #NewKleins on social media.
About Klein Tools
Since 1857 Klein Tools, a family-owned and operated company, has been designing, developing and
manufacturing premium-quality, professional-grade hand tools. The majority of Klein tools are manufactured in
plants throughout the United States and are the No. 1 choice among professional electricians and other
tradespeople. For more information, visit www.kleintools.com.
Klein is a registered trademark of Klein Tools, Inc.
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